The X-mine project:
Real-Time Mineral X-Ray Analysis for Efficient and Sustainable Mining
Project summary

The X-MINE project supports better resource characterization and estimation as well as more efficient ore extraction in
existing mine operations, making the mining of smaller and complex deposits economically feasible and increasing
potential European mineral resources (specifically in the context of critical raw materials) without generating adverse
environmental impact.
The project will implement large-scale demonstrators of novel sensing technologies improving the efficiency andsustainability of mining operations based on X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF), X-Ray Transmission (XRT) technologies, 3D
vision and their integration with mineral sorting equipment and mine planning software systems.
The project will deploy these technologies in 4 existing mining operations in Sweden, Greece, Bulgaria and Cyprus.
The sites have been chosen to illustrate different sizes (from small-scale to large-scale) and different target minerals
(zinc-lead-silver-gold, copper-gold, gold) including the presence of associated critical metals such as indium, gallium,
germanium, platinum group metals and rare earth elements. The pilots will be evaluated in the context of scientific,
technical, socio-economic, lifecycle, health and safety performances.
The sensing technologies developed in the project will improve exploration and extraction efficiency, resulting in
less blasting required for mining. The technologies will also enable more efficient and automated mineral-selectivity at
extraction stage, improving ore pre-concentration options and resulting in lower use of energy, water, chemicals and
men hours (worker exposure) during downstream processing. The consortium includes 5 industrial suppliers, 4 research/academic organizations, 4 mining companies and 1 mining association. The project has a duration of 3 years and
a requested EC contribution of €9.3M.

Benificaries

Overall concept

The project will demonstrate (in real mining operations) smart exploration tools to 3D-model and delineate the
ore deposit structure and novel sensing technologies able to detect heavier elements (such as precious and critical
metals) inside ore mineralised parts with higher sensitivity, resolution and throughput compared to present
technologies:
· Ore deposit modelling: modelling of the ore deposits/mine demonstrators based on integrated geological,
geochemical and geophysical data, using bedrock mapping and combined geophysical methods.
· High performance sensors: current online XRF based systems have poor spatial resolution (>100mm) and
only analyse the surface of the rock, not its volume. This gives an erroneous estimate of the element
concentration, especially for elements with low concentration or uneven distribution, such as precious
metals. The technology developed in the project will be able to penetrate centimetres inside the ore and
mineralisation, with better spatial resolution (<10mm), making it especially suitable for the mining of low
concentration metal grades of precious and rare metals, indium, gallium, germanium, tellurium, selenium,
rare earth elements (REE) and platinum group metals (PGM).
· High sorting throughput: Going to smaller separable fraction sizes improves yield and allows an improved
recovery and ore characterisation. Better measurement of the shapes and densities of the particles allow
improved control of blowpipe aspiration parameters for separation of gangue and gives critical information
to optimize the crushing/grinding required to effectively separate wanted from unwanted minerals. The
technology will support a sorting speed of at least 40tons/hours, and more if required by the mining sites.
The project technologies will be implemented in two different solution embodiments:
· A transportable solution (X-Analyser) that can be deployed at the drilling site, by the drill rig or at the core
farm (Figure 1, above), supporting mine exploration, grade control and blast hole planning
· An integrated solution (X-AnalySorter) working with existing mineral sorting equipment (Figure 2, above),
supporting the pre-processing and mineral sorting stages.
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The work plan is broken down in 4 main work package groups, in addition to WP8 Management:
· Technology innovations (WP1-4)
· Pilot demonstrations (WP5)
· Dissemination and exploitation (WP6-7)
The chart shown below provides an overview of all work packages, highlighting the main dependencies between
the work packages.

